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"AIL *". • ;
WITH THE TIGERS
DAY BY DA




Union City 32 25
Padueall ;to 27
Ma) field 211 27
Bev:ling Green 28 27
ensiao o 20 30
FULTON 25 30 .455
Ifolotothville 21 36 .363
BOWLING (ALEN 11-FULT- ON
The Fulton 'eigers lost lei Bowl.
Ing Go en 8 to 7 Thursday night in
tag of a three-game series in
1.1,.v.hog Green. A single by the
Barens manager in the tenth won
the game aft,•r they had tied the
so: a: in the ninth.
Score by innings: R II E
Fulton III 004 000 0-7 9 5
13 Green 100 140 001 1 -ft II 4
Batteries: Fulton-Sanford and
l'avtilek; Bowling Green -Graham,
Kincannon and Cooper.
--
BOWLING GREEN 1-FlILTON 11
Haas, Bowling Green pitcher, won
his eleventh straight game of the
season Friday night when Bowling
Green defeated the Fulton Tigers
I to 0. Pitcher Blackc substituting
for Poole at first. had three hits.
Score by innings B H
Fulton 000 000 000-0 6 1
11 Green 000 001 00x-I 9 0 1
Batteries: Fulton-Sprute and.
Pawelek; Bowling Green-Haas and l
Cu -per.
k- FULTON 9-BOWLING GREEN 7
Thi• Tigers scored a 9 to 7 win
over the Boeling Green Barons on
Saturday night to take their only
win in the three-game series. Mul-
len and Filehock each had home
runs for the Tigers.
Score by innings: rt If E
Fulton 104 010 210-9 II I
I Green 002 13o 1010-7 11 0
Bath•ries: Fulton-Yeager. Black.
G; ntry and PaVthl.•k: Env ling
(1:-• en--Longazel Kii.cannon and
4
II I TON; 11-P1111 I 511
loot . : .• i the
P., :Lao!. Indians II ta 3 in Padu-
cah Sunday afterves,n. with th,
Tigtrs scoring in c•very inning but
two Mullen had te..o home runs
it! v. pitching for the Tigers. al -
d ten hits hut kept them well
scatteted.
Senre by innings: R II 1:
1e3 Ilu 12?-11 21 1
'Fred Ituars Suffers II. A. Wolf grain Dies
Broken Neck
Y Fred Byars. 26 years of age. suf------
fered a broken neck while doing
SOITIO carpenter work at II house be-
ing built on the corners if Cedar
Pet and Vine greets lb: slipped on




Iii' was taken to the Fulton Hos-
pital
It) au'. the Stan it Mr. find ',VIVI
5,19 Charlie, sustained a braken
oas neck elesen years ago,
Siegel Company Tour
Left For New Orleans
-----
A hag, [arty of employe. of the
Henry I Siegel Co., local garment
factory, and a number of other Io-
ta! people not imployio, left Ful-
ton via I C. train Wednesday at
7.15 a. m., for a vacation excursion
trip to New Orleans. As the train
pulled out of the station, the jovial
crowd waved good•bye to friends,
with the spirit of fun-making and
pleasure seeking abundant.
The tour was sponsored by the
management of the local factory, to
enable its empinyrs to enjoy a rell
outing during the Fourth of JUli
holiday. In the party were the fol-
lowing. with probably others join-
ing at tin• la.st minute:
Mr. and Mrs. Callihan and daagh
ters, Jacqueline and Greta, Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Ferrell. Irene Beaver,
Jessie McIntyre, Doretha Mac Fro!
man. Elizabeth Ward, Nellie Gos-
sum. Melbra Wright. L..na Smith.
Dorothy Null Burton. Jo> Hood"n
pyle, Inez Earl), Mary Brown, Patty
May Brown.
Nell Jordan. Louie Wrody. Alma
Ritter. Horton Binfor.i.
Rife. Marie Moore. Nan.- Moore.
Almeda Brown, Martha E. Maumn.
Ralph Rogers, Frances Asbell, Be,'
nice Codesv. Kathleen Maxey,
Bruce Henderson, Louis W. Sen-
sing. Mrs Jar1:4•5 Green, James
.Green. Jetta SI., ight. Mrs. Luen'l, •
Rose. Kelly V Ito,. Dane
eMis 1:\ Rue!. Byars.
Aniewe Pat .•.1, ra E... h r. Gee




T. E Poyn, r Poet: - I Jone s.
'Mrs. Jack T. Alton. R,,,a s:.u. H ..
Cardwe II. La
cretia Peam•,.. T G. Porter. Jilt:- ;1'.•• and enlarge the Dotty Shop at The cnunty s; "nen on Ito date 221 nae, ..n appnad for
Whitons. Lout:, Tic', J • City in the near future. ac- Juts 22. according , a rece nt an- :0 Inc- curk's offi.e. Last year 17.5
;Scott. Welle••••• 1..,rardintt to Leonard Sanofsky. whnHouncernent by County Stirc:1T1- fa:-Ir 11 lit';.• Cr, nsed and to.
Pickard. John Ray All:-.::. Jan.'be in charge of both th, Ful- 'indent J. C. Laws,•n. The County bet,. 17:i !elates have been sold for,
Curs-land. Clitlor,', ry, :ern] Union City stares. board nit last Saturday to put their him trucks
W Gossom. M,,Thr• I.ffucial apprtwal u.n thus opcnino. ,
1.3va•soe. Lout, llon'nens. A • NEW TEACHER ELECTED Hate. to empl ,y driv.rs and to • . , .
001 too 0:0- 3 10 I Ned linkman. Henry Fur-st. Clsr:,
Of Accident Injuries
II A Wolfgram, 61, employ. of
Illinois Central System for thirty-
six years, died Monday in the
Illinnis Central hospital hi Padu-
cah, as the result of injuries re-
ice, ed In an automobile accident
six miles north of Pare.. Tenn., on
the Fulton-Para, highway about
:at o'clock Sunday night
He was first brouglit ta the Ful-
ton hospital for treatment and was
removed to Paducah Monday morn-
ing Ili• received serious cheat in-
Juries and several lacerations about
the body Sion eilnIpbell lifid L. J.
Cleniento other occupants Cu? the
, al. were slightly injured.
The accident was reported to
have occurred when a car in front
of Wnlfgram slowed &will to make
a right turn off the highway. Not
being able to stop. Wolfgram's car
crashed into the first car and rolled
over four times on the highway.
Clarence Collins
Is Hurt In Wreck
---
Clarence "Skeeter" Collins. son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Collins, Fourth
street, was painfully injured in a
car-truck crash near Bardwell. Ky.,
last Thursday night.
Collins, who is employed with the
Cairo Auto Sales Co.. was returning
to his home in Cairo when his car
was sideswiped by a heavily loaded
truck, which was driven by two
young boys.
He was badly cut about the face,
neck and knee and is receiving
treatment at St. Mary's Hospital in
Cairo.
SANOESKY OPENS DOTTY
SHOP IN UNION CITY
James Bunten Killed
In Union City
James Burden. 25. ii- .! ,a
former Sara Wade ,,f e a
instantly killed in an onto .1.,sh Moodie, ,
abut noon Sunday I/1 1.'111,41 City
Tlie accidi it occurred at Cie edge
of Union City when Burden at-
tempted to oleo another car and
nosed into a ditch. When the ('Sr binkt ti leg, but the other two
overturned both Burden and his aeri• riot injured.
Veriton Gilley of Boone-
ville Miss were thrown clear of.•
the ear Burdened sustained a
crushed skull and died I,efore he
reached the hospital Gilley receiv-
ed minor injuries and was given
treatment at the hnspital.
Funeral servic,•s for Burden were
held Monday tifternoon at the
White-Ranson' funeral Inime in
Union City. Burial was in Fairview
cenietery, Fulton.
He is survived by his wife. Mrs.
Sara Burden: his parhnts. Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Burden of Union City:
three sisters, Mrs. John Armild if
Martin, Mrs. Vernon Gilley of
Boora•ville. Miss., and Miss Betty
Ruth Burden of Union City: and
four brothers, Charles. Ridge, Glov-
er and Bobby Burden, all of Union
!City. Young Burden was married
early this year to Miss Sara Wade,
daughter of Mrs. John Wade and
the late John Wade, of near Ful-
ton, and they have been living at
the Wade home.
WING() YOUTH DROWNS
SUNDAY IN GRAVEL rrr
Cifi:ests .1re Proud
In Ile .linerscans
Ii th.:se tunes then tlihri• is Si)
much Wilmot! and *trite in Europe.
and there is so touch talk about
-fifth columns," a group of busi-
ness firms and individuals have
joined hands to bring the people of
this vicinity a special patriotic mes-
sage nii this Fourth of July. the
16401 antaversary of Independence
of America. The following have
rnade this special page possible,
just turn inside and ri:ad il-
l... Kasnow. MI' Leader Store.
Smith Cafe, Orpheum Theatre, Ful-
ton Theatre, Lowe's Cafe, C. & E.
Cafe. Williams Hardware Co. May-
nard's Standard Service Station.
Coca-Cola Bottling Co. Pepsi-Cola
Bottling C., Bennett Drug Store.
Bennett Electric, Smokehouse, Par-
isian Laundry, Electric Shoe Shop.
Sawyer Bros., Meacham & Hut-
chens, Gardner's Studio Grant &
Company. Dotty Shop, Atkins In-
surance Agency, K. Homra, San.
dnlph Cohn. 0. C. Henry, sheriff.
C. N. Holland. county court clerk.
Justin Ant•bery. circuit court clerk,
C. L. Walker. county judge. Citizens
Bank of Hickman. Citizen Bank of




ru!,, ,--Gentry ; ('nun.
i•lt tif 4j.
find Stewart. iiae• V! - I./
C,•v. NI•s C
1 IFI.TON 8-PADUI'All 7 !, r. It r
,,ngle to ceibs•rfloid I oo ,.
Poole home oh Ine %%Inning
bon in the sev. nth inning a, I!,
defeated the Pabucah ,
ns 1, to 7 here Olooday night
: tb, batting se. itn a home r..
(le lo and single Quacks.nb.ish
r ootiterfiolde r. tel,ce had a horn-
Ian.
S, re by innings:
F.,,luc.1. 011 -but Ilea-7
• n 200 3,1x-9 9 ‘' C.1.0ths
Pant ths• Patiac.ih-lial.ter anal
F., Fulton- Ilead. ager and
' k
FULTON 9-PADUCAH 7
On Fulton Theis made a clean
ss t't'n Of the three-game series with
the Paducah Indians by taking the
game here Tuesday night. 9 to 7
Gentry's home run with the Wises
1.,a-ied decided the game in the 7th
n.ner,g
NIullen led the Tip:: batting with
• ,'ouble and two singles.
Score by innings: R E
Faducah . 000 101 320-7 7 1
Fulton . 201 010 41x-9 13 4
Flatteries: Paducah - Chappms.
Conn. McGlothin and Stewart: Ft-I-
' n--Sanford. Gentry and Pawelek.
--
How grand is victory, but Oos
--Bouffters.
Ile conquers eho endures -Per-
'Got the time"- a stranger asked
Jelin W. Smith of Columbus, 0
When Smith took his watch from




F o- 13 v.:-
Cooko. I3.11 I. , '1 
Wel:1, An: a K 7:ert l'; la :.
•: A111 llan'otd Si
NI .\:-'. • .1 I.. 1:- •
t's an, fool.
,me:
IlimuThrey. .1 It .7,1o: NI:
C1-ri. be. IT.,rn. 11 II
Charles and Leonard Sanofsky,
who operate the Dotty Shop in Ful-
ton, and also stores at Cairo, Har-
Funeral services were hi-Id Tues-
day at Camp Beauregard cemetery
near Water Valley for Herbert
Lintz. 14, who drowned in a grav-
el pit near Wing,' at 3:30 p. m. on
Sunday while his frantic father,
unable to swim, floundered in the
water in an effort to reach him.
Young Lintz was in swimming
with a number of smaller compan-
inn!. Hi, father. Oscar Lint7 a res- Acrroding to records at the of-
risburg. Anna and Marion. III. have lidera of near Wingo. 
fi.••• of County Creirt Clerk Holland
!taken over, the Ceerum Dress Shop tinder :oaf leattor! in the v..ater 1( rj I II"
l'nion City. 1 1 i" isave lurn. The elder Lintz was sto.•• 1;1" I"' "at /openeel undc•r the name of Dotty •
from drowning 1,v J 55-• F'aT t
„ 1, Is!, last yl'it7' 1:;.• -
JUIA
ob I:: tuad.
11 NM R 155 'STY -EOM.
minimistam
Poor I II fiffl Fill bar County Held
In I-oil.11olidoul Democratic ('onvention
lopirel A 1), COnVentiOn
• flar ya '1 . 10'; Ult court hous• in
Oa tow ,tatutday. June 29, at 3
.00,1 1 I, oanding vt ' J Snihi county Dem-
hoo, do.; O,.ge nailed Ii1 I) g C P.
li,,.p.tat for treatment Mabry of 11.,,re.an was elected as
Abeetle. r Mari. a logo,. teceived chairman of the county cnnvention.
K P. Dalt.in of Fulton was chosen
secretary.
The meeting was then turned ov-
er to chairman C P Mabr • A r s-. .
nlution tornmittee was appointed as
'nllowa. Bill Browning. chairman;
t' L. Wallo•r, Tom Moore, W. C.
Tipton, Dr W D. Henry. M. B.
Shavo Pat II. nry, Lon Adams, Tom
Hale. Jame, Artitorg. Horner Rob-
erts. J. R Hagan
The resolution pointed out that
"the American way of life, the A-
merican principles, and the Ameri-
can ideals have demonstrated to the
people of America and to the world
that the democratic form of govern-
ment insures the greatest happiness,
opportunity and security. At no
time in the history of the U. S. and
of the world has it been more im-
portant that our relation with all
of the countries on the American
continent and in the Western hem-
isphere be maintained on a cooper-
ative, cordial, friendly and unified
industrial, social, political and e-
conomic basis than now."
Democrats of this county endor-
sed the record of achievements of
,President Roosevelt and the Demo•
Icratic national administration, and
i pledged their delegates to vote for
a continuation of said principles
and policies.
Delegates were instructed to vote
for Keen. Johnson for natienal com-
mitteeman. for Mrs. Samuel L. Con-
ner for national Democratic state
central executive committee, and
Robert Humphreys for secretary of
the Democratic state central execu-
tive committee.
Fulton county. delegates to the
, State Democratic Mass Convention
on Tu. -day. July 2. was ramed as
E J. Stal.r. cnairman. Jam-
O.O.no.O. Torn K P. Dal-
I): W. Henry. E Pierce,
t•..- 2, eteet -•••.g, J E J. R Hagar.. F. A.
. az 1.,•:•1.,:-. la: 1,  • n. s.,: v.: ,:e• II ra. McDade. James
• dal of 22.11 i.lates we , .l..1 clam- W. R But:. Robert Sang-
:: OPENING ID 1TE ing 1930 Jus•:!: Attebery, T. A Prather,
OF COUNril• sCHOOLS Last y, um a total of 330 cornmer- Jr. Ed H L Bushart.
al truck 111V r.,(•,. crt• St Id. and D. L. McNeill. Olney Johnson.
r: • gat, 5 selected were:
Fraris Reid. Agnes Johnson, W. 0.
S: arki.. Mrs Irma Wulf. Mrs. J E.
Fall Mis, Ruth Hampton, Mrs.
Hugh Garr:gar Mn, Matte Fisher,
Grace V:hitsen. C. IC.
BEAM: TT ELL( TRIf Is o. Judge Lon .Adan•,. Mrs WardhtLI'htILTO CITY SCHOOLo iin t: of t: .
TF
Nli- e June Dix. n of Dar, s n Mr I.:ev n stated that nyany itn-1• .
I Siere:d.., Ks.. 1.a., I ...n elect, i 1:. iprovcint cit,- 1mass- trim: n-.:eie in lb, I
l - • Fidt, n Board ,f Eluc,o: .1: ... 1 , ...ii:dir.L:s An- -: ...; 1.,. tr. d import-1
1 - • '..ce Mrs Cinirle s Robert 11,!- - 'ant al, 1
. •• me.- le :1."1, el re e , idly. NI: ' H T. e c • stric•.,,n , '. ze. aOliti o.
1 I , Xt,71 55111 It :it'. Er.1.11l,h. pi1i i ... •tt Wt ..... :'.-. 5: : t ,1 1311.: line:. c,,n0s• I
1 sCe- 5,1 niusie ,iratentys :,,V. i t : .:1,::: of 2 ro ms :not a LW..1
cl.estra in the Junior II:gh School l 2 Painting and installation of a
S e eas grnduand from Nino as in l :,ew loot ,:::. Ili, I.oelg.ston School
I Inrc In Slurra: :1'... 1% as a merobc: 1 3 I'tnnting . t t.:,- Sy I% an Shad-,f th, (main t. tIn• ch nt. 11.0 • :- l Parldln.:
• •-•!,. ll e bar I .•:•.., t' c t-1, , . 11, 1,:ini, r •., •
71\A t,' 1 C. us.. :1, 11,-1*.,
Council, Glenn Mc.1.I.stcr. .11ires
Underwood. Louise Brown, ii sinus
Fligenc Thampoon, Pay In, I'd
Gambill. Mrs. Raymend Gambill
Arriving at New Orleans t!.,
party will go to the Monteleone Ho-
tel on July 4th for breakfast. 'They
Will be eaken on a sight-seeing loin




A checkup at the office if Cr-
cult Court Clerk Justin Attebery
at the court how- in Iticanian this
week. disclosol that less than 300
persons have applied for their driv-
en license Last year 3321 drivers
licenses were sold
Those who have not obtained
their licenses ate urged to do so




tbiough the Fulton -111,..-
-;..n. Counties Rural Electric C.• ,p-
eratire. R. T. Hosman announces.
Hickman county farmers living in
a community where rural electricity
is desired are urged to get in touch
with Mr. Bosnian or County Agent
Leroy Northington.
A. S. POTTS MANAGER
OF WESTERN UNION
A. S. Potts of Lexington. KY
has arrived in Fulton to be relief
manager of the local Western Union
Office, filling the place of Johnny
Cook who is being moved awa.
Irons Fulton for a few month,:
Mr. Cook will act as relief man-
ager of Western Union offices in
Johnson City, Tenn, and several
other towns in that section in the
next tno or three months
Subscripe to THE NEWS
71)::tits rOt,711S ;
1'11p11: \\ Ill I, I -.-in,portoi from
Beech Grove c,,minunity to Graves
,ills year an,f all grades through the
11th will be taught Three teachers
will be employed for Graves, where
Sul pupils are expected to enroll.
SQUIRREL SEASON
OPENS AUGUST 15
'Fhe open season on squirrels did
not open on July 1st this year. Ma-
jor James Brown. Director of the
Division of Games and Fish, stated
this week in warning hunters not
s out the ' bushy tailed" ani-
mals until the st•ason opens on Aug-
ust 15
Major Brown warned that any
oerson caught hunting squirrels be-
fore August 15 would be prosecut-
ed to the full extent of the law,
which mears either a fine or jail
sentenCe.
Paul Benin:: and Si E Etheri ig.
ef : 1V, ods ef Slay -
Lehi. of the B•
4 at
Dick Lal.y• . rnanacar f tne a-
sic,. depart::, nt of F. iiittn G,:neral
Electric C, pan.y
to tho gnu up of elu ctric cleal,rs Irro-
--r:t A sent.:Ct' school was c.):IduCtei
Tiu, -.art airs STary St Stahr, Mrs.
A Wr.ght. Mrs 11'arren Graham,
a!, Mrs Nt•Il nson,
I. L..- rot y. 'Mrs l'enonie
C N d P C Ford,
Tj'ao Olt, Foster Ed-
I a Gr.::.gpr.. Mrs Clara
iC,,:r. 7.1.- P.-as Fuld,. Mrs. Chas.
Mrs Vies e Vaughn. Mrs Eva
51, Carty
NI, • , n s' as rs.:ade and carried that
I Oh ...iiu.. ,'rk for the nomination
arp,---•-nent of James A.
.00,looO loran Ice be a dele-
LIFE .OND CRUCIFIXION OF za.c t: c' Na:' vial Convention to
CHRIST TO BE SlioltN,.., held in Chicago. begirning July
s•
c ,rs.- 1:'
NI•ssi. nary Seee:ety, this :Alter.
noon and tonight (Friciay 1. It is a
remarkable film that every man.
woman and child in this commun-
ity should see.
The finest m-tion picture equip-
ment will be brought here to show
this productimi which cost 51100,00,1
In produce. The cast, costumes and
settings of this picture make it one
of the greatest scenic dramas ever
filmed. The immortal story of
Christ is told in an unusual and
effective manner in this talking
picture
A special matinee will be heti
at 3 o'clock this afternoon for the
children. with admissnm We. T1:e
showing of this picture is made pos-
sible by the cooperation of local
business tams who are giving spec-
ial tickets which make it possible
Is' see the film for only 10c.
Subscribe to THE NEWS
New Road To Link
Fulton-Hickman Counties
Nine n.iles distance will be re-
duced from the present distance be-
tween Hackman and Clinton. ro-
apective county seats of Fulton and
Hickman counties. Preliminary con-
structi.-01 work en this route known
as the Oakton-Moscow highway was
just recently started by N. E Stone
& Co. contractors. The contract was
let for $124.600 for the grade, dram
and low type surface work on this
road.
Work too already been completed




The moeting of the loodIrston
Homemakers will be held Monday,
July 8, at 1 30 p m.. at their club
house. All members are urged to
attend this meeting.
n.!
I vinity school of the Chicago Uni-
versity told of conditions in our
leading colleges in the early days.
During Colonial times and for
some years following the Revolu-
tion religion a as at its lowest ebb,
according to Dr. Swi et, and even in
the universities Americans were
hardly touched by the church. This
Is asserted by BMW of the early
presidents of the universities them-
, selves.
j Lyman Beecher is ului led as say-
ing that at Yale in 1790 most of the
'students wilt' skeptical, while
"rowdies were plenty and wine and
liquor were kept in all the rooms."
Similar conditions were reported a-
bout the same time at Harvard and
Dartmouth, at the latter it being
said that in 1799 there was only one
student who claimed to be a Chris-
tian.
Ashbel Green, the president Of
Princeton from 1812 to 1822, writes
that there were not more than five
or six students who did not WI' pro-
fane language in common conver-
sation. "sometimes of the most
shocking kind." Bishop Meade has
1111'11111A that the Episcopal college
of William and Mary was during
this period "a hotbed of infidelity
land of the wild politics of Fiance."
tour- In spite of the conditions noted by
Dr. Sweet and others, however, it
seems that most of these wild stu-
dents of early days turned out fair-
ly well and many of them became
leaders in the building of teh new
republic. Perhaps those of the pres-
ent will do equally well after they
had had their jazz fling.
COLLEGE MORALS
In what amounted to a defense of
present-day college students again-
lof the board which admininters it.
For a long time, the public. the
!press, and a major labor organiza•
(lots, the American Fetteratioa of
'Labor, have all urged that the Act
be changed to make it a fairer In-
strument for settling industrial dig-
' puts s. But now a snail! group of
inside schemers are seeking to
thwart the popular will by bottling
pp the amendments in a Senat•lial
committee tangle.
The proposed amendments won't
transform the Wagner Act over-
night from a trouble-fomenting
piece of legislation Into a model of
fairness, but they are an important
step in the right direction. Plainly,
our lawmakers ought to adopt these
amendments now, a move that need
not interfere with giving consid-
eration later to other substantial
and sound changes.
But the time to act on the Smith
measure is NOW, and the need for
immediate action is obvious. No
other legislation now pending is
more vital to national defense. Ef-
ficient and uronterruptel produc-
tion is necensary to national defen-
se, and the Wagner Act, in its prea-
ent form has definitely slowed
down our country's manufacturing
machinery. 
It is to the interest of all Ameri-
cans for Congress to amend the
Wagner Act as promptly as possible
—and uponsuch action a large
measure of our national well-being
and security depends!
Mrs. Schuyler Bunten of Kanka-
kee, Ill., whose sight was restored
recently after nine years of total
blindness, looked around and ex-
claimed- "My goodness, but skirts
are short this year.
Investigating a complaint that
Mrs. Mary Pratt of Kansas City was
housing a zoo, police discovered in
her home two owls, a goat, four
ponies, a dog, several cats, a monk-
ey and a full grown lion.
A church in Haines City, Fla.,
uses rocking chairs instead of the
at charges of immorality which are ful study of the imperfections of regulation pews to seat the wor-
often heard, Dr. Sweet of the di- the Wagner Act and of the attitude shippers in comfort.
NOW IS THE TLME TO ACT ,
Congress now has a real chance
to make the industrial job of pro-
viding for our national defense a
whole lot easier.
Here's the situation: The Smith
Bill. amending the Wagner Labor
Relations Act, was recently passed
by a whopping majority in the
House of Representatives. Tho bill
in question is the outcome of care-
,e
• wee, 
FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY
The Fulton l'ounty News
A Paul Huebert, Min. Editor
_
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Ifiatored as second class matter June
111, 1933. at the post office at Fulton
• tinder the act of March 3, 1879
alitTUARIES. Card of Thanks,
▪ Nottces and Political Cards
illorgad at the rates specified by
artemtbang department.
Statiseription rates radius of 20
imams of Fulton $1.00 a year. Else-
where $1.80 a year.
AFTER 1114 TIMM
ft is now 104 years since the a-
ilkiption of our Declaration of In-
dependence, and this year's anni-
versary finds the United States in
veal danger of having to fight a-
ttain for the liberties which that
anarortal document arid the Con-
anutwo provided for the people of
till. nation.
We have too long token these lib-
-titres for granted. and until re-
eently have failed to realize that
they might be wrested from us.
either by foes from without or foes
Isom within—and we have both.
There can no longer be doubt in
Ore minds of informed people as to
dile fact that the fate of all Demo-
sratic nations is at stake in the
sereasest war. There may be honest
allithavaces of opinion among pat..
Ida* citizens concerning how Am-
erica should proceed to meet the
dikotion which unfortunately ex-
ists. but it would be folly not to
.secognize its existence.
Overconfidence and stupidity
avrrrhilled have brought disaster to
Prance and other nations of Eur-
Inn-, and have brought the British
:Empire dangerously near the brink
of rum. These former Allies of the
limit World War permitted Hitler
to flout the Treaty of Versailles and
tear it to pieces, bit by bit. Thus
they lost the fruits of a victory won
in 1918 after 111011• than four years
of struggling and sacrificing. I JUST HUMA
The vital question for the United
States at this moment Is how to
best protect our people against the
loss of our own liberties, which
have beeti enjoyed for more than a
century and a half. The answer
must be prompt and di`VIS
is danger even now that we hue.
waited too long.
GUARDING OUR HEALTH
A substantial part of the several
billion dollars which constitutes the
yearly sickness bill paid by the
American public is due to general
indifference to health. A survey by
the Battle Creek sanitarium shows
that every 3.2 second one patient
entered American hospitals during
1939.
"In the same year," says Dr. John
E. Correll. administrator r'if the
Michigan health center, "9,879,244
patients were admitted to regieter-
ed hospitals of the country, not in-
cluding more than a million babies
born in hospitals."
Much of the nation's sickness Ii'
could be saved and general titian'.
improved by only moderate effort
. and a first step should be a regular
check-up of physical condition by a
competent doctor who is alert to
the danger signals, the survey re-
port says.
"History repeats in health rec.
ords as in other ways," declares Dr.
Gorrell. "At the end of each de-
pression many physical ailments ap-
pear among business men who give
little thought to their health during
the period of economic stress. The
highest percentage of nervous din-
orders is found in persons who have
been subject to severe mental
strain. toeSs worry and proper at-
tention to health measures would
reduce the sickness bill and add
greatly to vitality and longer life."
As the vacation season approach-
es, medical authorities point to the
wisdom of rest and recreation un-
der proper supervision.
Laughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB
Three on the Ocean
By IRVIN S. COBB
7r SEEMS to me that in the eviSe range of themes treated from tine totime in these columns, we have rather slighted the subject of oceans.
Why sot a few grouped stories, then, about sceans
Here is number one, which has the merit of being true:
Years ago, when 1 lived in Washington, I had a ceok named Lizzie.
who was colored, hailed from the meuntaius sf Virgiriia. With a
'Ballet she was a poetess inspired, but hers was a cue-sided genius. For
the beauties of nature she seemed not to care at all.
For the summer, 1 tuck a cottage at Atlantic City. The cottage
Mood close to the Beach. One msrning, as I stood on the veranda, with
getking between me and the cast ef Spain except sky and water. I
hoard a rattle of breakfast pans ir. the kitchen ant bethought myself
that Lizzie had never looked upon the marvels of the sea.
'Oh, Lizzie," I called, "come out here on the porch a minute.
Lizzie came, wiping her hands on her apron.
"Lizzie," said I with a wave of my arm to the eastward, "there's the
Atlantic ocean."
Lizsja gave a brief look.
"Buttinly is dot," she said, and returned to her domain.
Then there is the yarn of the young woman from the middle-Woo
who paid her first visit to friends residing at Santa Barbara. She aiso
aerniesi in the evening. On the following morning as she stood at her
srlisdaw, she saw, framed in by trees a bit of placid blue surface glinting
, Se California sunshine. She spoke to her hostess through tho open
tamer into the adjoining bedchamber.
"Oh. Helen," she asked, "what is that little scrap of water I car. see
here in the front of the house."
"That's the Pacific Ocean," said the resiclert lady.
"Ls it?" Her tone betokened disappcintment. "Well, I always
111"I it was mueh larger than that"t my way of thinking, though, number three is the gem of thet 
astiertion.
The thing happened four years ago during the holding of the Demo-
cratic' National Convention in San Francisco. In a lull in the proceed-
an Eastern delegate, a rather pompous and self-sufficient peison
Om& a stroll in the general direction of where he assumcd the shore lir,
la be. He walked a considerable distance without finding it.
A ragged youngster trudge) past him.
58Y. my lad," said the visitor, patne.isowle. "how far is it to the
earron ?"
The youngster eyed him calmly:
'Which ocean!" he as':ed.
(American News Features.. Inc.1
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oUnfavrable agricultural condi -
tains during recent years have
caused farmers to make a careful
study of their production costs, with
a view to adopting more economi-
cal methods wherever possible. Ti,
du this a more systematic and de-
tailed keeping of records has been
found necessary, particularly among
livestock feeders, whose success de-
pends largely on a knowledge of
feed values.
Stockmen are greatly aided in
their operations by the experiment-
al work continually carried on by
the Department of Agriculture and
state experiment stations, whose
bulletins on a large variety of sub-
jects pertaining to feeding are roost
valuable. In recent years a feed
which has been the subject of most
intensive research is soybean oil.
treat, which experiment stations
now agree is one of the best protein
feeds obtainable for all kinds of
livestock.
When whole soybeans are fed to
segs, it has been found that "soft
pork'• often results, but repeated
experiments have proved that this
danger is eliminated by the use of
oilmeal, which cost records show to
be one of the most economical pro-
tein feeds. It is equally desirable
, for cattle, hogs, sheep and poultry.
The rapidly growing popularity
of this product is best illustrated by
the fact that its production has in-
creased from 21.000 tons to more
than 1.000.000 tons in the last ten
years. with the demand still rising
By OENE CARR
highways are designed to give
ists and Atlanta motorists the most
beautiful scenery possible, but that
scenery is being ruined by the ever
increaring number of billboards and
signs."
This is true for every county in
America where the encroachments
of the "outdoor advertisers" have
been permitted to have unrestrict-
ed sway. Billboards in locations
which render them offensive are ir-
ritating to the public, without bene-
fit to the concerns which pay for
them with the mistaken idea that
they are building business good
will.
A NATIONAL NUISANCE
Quite a lot of crusading has been
done with a view to doing away
with the barricades of billboards
which mar the beauty of our natur-
al scenery, but in spite of snme
progress made here and there, the -
billboard is still an outstanding na-
tional nuisance.
If this nuisance is ever to be ef-
fectively abated it must he done
through convincing advertisers that
their part in perpetuating it is ha )
business for them. Appeals to senti-
ment and love of the beautiful are
generally futile.
State, county and city authorities
can aid in the movement very m
terially, however, but it is oe,
difficult to spur them t3 action. 2..
example of cemmendable activ
in the fight against ugliness is s, •
in Georgia, where the county c,
missioners of Ful'on County.
which Atlanta is situated, erd(r-
the removal of all signs and i
boards along the highways lir -
their jurisdiction. The member e.
sponsored this measure said:
"There is a proper place for -
erything. including advertising.
TimmIE, 6000 AND SwEEP7
THE SIDE WALK
Lta A GoOD oy I / j GO Our AND see
Nowadays.
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The learned dictionaries tell us
that "peart" Is a dialectal form of
"pert" and that some of Its mean-
ings ilEf• obsolete, such as "expert,
skillful, keen, clever." Obsolete
words are supposed to be those
that have gone out of usage, but I
fear that "peart" is still alive in
many parts of the English speaking
world. I would like to remind the
learned men who record usage that
"pearl" and "pert", though they
may have originally been the same
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone—Residence 314. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St.—Fulton, Ky.
'word, long ago acquired different
connotations
There are two meanings for
"pearl" that are decidedly folk in
flavor. Bright-looking children are
"pearl" When any one has been
sick and is getting better, he looks
"pearl." I cannot recall having
heard the word used derogatively,
and we always use "pert." It was
• an honor to look "peart." Eyes, all
admit, do tell how bright the spirit
is that resides behind them. A dull
eye that looks sleepily out upon the
world lacks charm and challenge.
Put a gleam into such an eye, and
at once its beholder becomes "peart.
looking." Shy little fellows that sic-
, ompanied their fathers to the
,ountry store often looked pearl be-
eause they were so thrilled with
their good fortune in getting to ride
behind and be really big fellows,
not babies. Sometimes they were
not only thrilled but actually afraid
of the strange sights and sounds,
though to older people there was
nothing more exciting for them
than seeing a sleepy village and its
NOTICE!
Beginning next Thursday, July 4th,
Fulton stores will observe a half-day holi-
day each Thursday afternoon (luring the
months of July and August.
Shoppers are urged to co-operate in
this program by doing their shopping ear-
ly Thursday mornings. This half holiday
gives employes a chance for outdoor rec-
reation during the hot summer months.









It's Spring! Time to prepare for new
things . . . to travel to new places . . . to
explore new roads . .to take the overcoat
off your car. You'll get more pleasure out
of the most enjoyable motoring days of the
year if you let us put your car in top-notch
shape. Take advantage of this special mo'or
















13—Clean and adjust spark plugs
14—Adjust fan belt
15--Clean generator
16—Inspect spindles and bushings,
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rather worn loafers, whittling end-
lessly on goods boxes and spinning
'rid, old yarns. Those small, reart
eyes took in, though, many a thing
that older eyes could not n..e and




Oil, Tobacco, Liquor, Amuse-
ment Prices to Advance
Berawie of Tax
FOR 112. S. DEFENSEWhen chills and fever racked ii 
in those quinine-and-c.domel day.,
we certainly lot the light of the.
eyes, so often referred to by the i guuriline, oils, tobacco, liquor and
wads. An "agt is calculated to amusement tickets hit pocketbooks Our
shake a lot of s-lf-conceit out of this week when the new defense consciences,—Shakeropeare.
most of us. Between every-other- taxes became effective Ithmrlay. Be merry if you are wise —Mar.
day chills we some'imes rallied and Federal Revenue Collector Sel- tiai.
looked peart gaol i, plying encour- . 1un It Glenn "tin/at" l'ij()() amuse- f Enthusiasm is the breath of gall.'
agement to tn.r raienti and makieg ment places in the state would put ius.--Beaconfield.
them hope that they would yet Into effect the three-cent tax boost; Conrad Bros-ho
raise us t,. Le grown men and wo on all tickets co!ting 21 to 30 cents I quired of ti,'
men. Peartn a also vanished un- and an added one-cent tax on tick-
der the blows of ton many green eta costing 31 to 40 cents.
apples or too much boEed custard re. State cigarette dealers estimated ,
too many belpino of other dain- by Glenn to number 30,000, are to
ties on the farm. ProLal.dy the thing ,start collecting 1.33 per cent more.
that took out the gleam of the eye taxes—which figures a half • '
most effectively was a good and more on a package of 20 but a.
very necessary scolding or licking wally is expected to bring an in-
at school. It was days, sometimes, crease up to two cents with i.eme
before one felt peart again, espec- dealers trying to widen the nen
lolly if one's parents kept up the margin of profit they've been K -
old-time rule of giving a whipping ting.
at home for every one received at Liquor prices are to be upped
school, regardless of the justice or to 20 cents a pint. Some retailers
injustice of the proceeding. here reported consumers were I.
But, fortunately, peartness is ing liquor by the case to beat •
hard to down. Sickness of whatever effective date of the increase.
description ultimately yielded to — - - - - 
the surging life force within; the
eyes brightened, the big voice came
back, one felt equal to any meal
set before him, and even the taunts
and jeers of the bullies rattled off
like bullets on armor plate. Life
brings "unpeartening" events, but
the force within us rises under
stress and answers blow with blow.
When children cease to be peart,
, humanity will he on its way down-
. hill.
Louisville oil executives said gas-
',line would go up half a cent a
gallon. The tax applies also to in-
dustrial olla.
The new taxes on amusement
tickets Include baseball, football,
racing, boxing and other sports.
While inapplicable to schools and
churches, they apply to entertain-
ments sponsored by universities.
MOVIE FEATURES
PASTURE PROFITS
Hollywood gives us movies which
star dogs, elephants, penguins, and
even a pig like the one Will Rogers
cherished in "State Fair." But "Green
Acres," an all-color movie now mak-
ing the rounds of farm meetings, is
the first one to elevate "Bossy," the
milch cow, to stardom. Included in her
supporting cast are beef cattle, sheep,
hogs, and horses. But "Bossy" gets
all the fat lines—and that's no joke,
as farmers will observe when they see
the picture at one of their farm
meetings.
The picture tells the story of pas-
ture improvement cinch today is mak-
ing its way into the front rank of up-
to-date profitable farming practices.
"Despite the fact that pasture is the
cheapest feed that can be grown for
any kind of livestock, pasture im-
provement is just beginning to receive
the serious attention it deserves,"
said R. II. Lush. Pasture Specialist,
The National Fertilizer Association
and co-director of "Green Acres." "It
is a crop that responds to plant food,
lime, and good management_ Results
of hundreds of experiments and dem-
onstrations conducted by State Ex-
periment Stations have spot-lighted
its value to every fanner."
"Every well•fed cow," said Mr.
Lush, "eats the equivalent of 100
pounds of grass a day. The cost of
producing 100 pounds of digestible nu-
trients front oats is 82.02: from corn
silage $1.54; from corn grain $1.38,
while pasture produces this amount
for $.64."
The results of 34 experiments also
showed that the cost of producing 100
pounds of beef can unimproved unfer-
tilized pasture was $4.05, while the
cost on fertilized pasture was only
$2.71. The same experiment showed
that unfertilized pasture produ,•ed
only 12.6 cans of milk per acre. while
the treated pasture made 44 cans.
Results of 7 years experiments at
Tifton, Georgia, show unimproved
pastures produced only 65 pounds of
beef cattle per acre, while carpet grass
and legume pastures fertilized pro-
duced 291 pounds of beef per acre.
Albert McDaniel of Johnstown.
Neb., bought a used car for 50 cents
and when he later took it apart
found inside a lady's purse on
taming $25.
Because he thought his name w.:
"a drawback socially and sound,
un -American," Hubertus Rale
Theodore Roosevelt Kreteschmas ,
New York City had it changed 1,
Theodore Roosevelt.
Harry Gavitt of Topeka. Ka:'
has a lake where he trains fish
They jump through hoops. OVC1'
hurdles, come at his call, est out of
his hand and allow him to pet them
For more than 25 years Augu,
Schoening of Sebewaing. Mich.. is
said to have been raising families of
I pet crows and teat-long them tospeak English and German.
Lows.. ille, Ky.—Higher priers for
GREAT CHINESE
enemies are our outward
of St Louis i.
get rid of a wife who was 'now
sociable,•'
He who is resolute conquers eider-
--Goethe
DRINK
Thirst knows no semen
HORNBEAM FUNERAL HOME




GREAT AMERICAN THIRST QUENCHER
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Go, Fulton. Ky.
/foie different it is in the f'nited
..,tates' Here is a republic, gov-
erned under Law by men responsible
to the people. In this free nation.
She had to
raise her boy
to be a soldier
/n weeny lands today, mothers am forced to pre us elms,
ekikarwi—esaii she 14Clialari tiansallai th04 sae
darielers ere allt In poser as in war. she, conont
irsinosa and ia.ssi7, espied and Leer. life naafi Mew
and mews ant add fakes oath doey lame sk Them is us
prise for awannan. /tape Jar eke. man who sosaid Me se
choose Au num carver.
we choose our life-work for ourselves. This What inspires the people of yore: demi
system of free enterprise, more than any. company? They are paid far what they dik
thing else, makes the United States the of course. But the best answer is this: die
world's greatest nation. Because men are free esnplci:ices of this company are proud of their
to dream and work as thcy see fit, scores of part in keeping America great. They woo*
industries fuse grown great in America: the as free men to bring better sers ice and value
automobile, radio, telephone and electrical in- to other fret men. They are glad to creasy
dustries are just a few, wealth in peace instead of destroying it is
As topi-al Americans, the employees of war,
your electric company are devoted to the Tith company has been built by free
American principle of working together, pro- Americans. It is built to serve other free
during more of the good things of life and Americans, its customers. It is free from p...
making them a‘silable to more people. litical dictation. Like all industry, like the
Through their efforts electric service steadily nation itsclt, it will succeed as long as these
impro:es: at the same time, its price steadily are free Americans to work for it and free
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THE FORUM
By J. PAUL HUSHART, Editor
comments. In which readers of The News
A column conducted for news, views and
are invited to participate. Mail contribu-
tions care of THE FORUM, this newspaper
Orin Winstead, manager of the
Paul NaiDing Implement Company
here, knows how to get a wiggle
on when he is in a hurry, despite
the fact that some of his friends
are inclined to call him Wadlow
at times. Visiting a farm near
Water Valley recently the farmer
said to him: "I need a mower and
if you can get me one here in 45
minute*. I'll take it." So Orin
struck out for Fulton. Ile arrived
at his implement store, had to fin-
ish setting up the mower before
delivery. That job completed he
rushed back to the farm with the
mower. As he rolled up he pulled
out his watch, took a long breath.
Then exclaimed: "Here's the mow-
er, and its ready to go. You said
45 minutes. Well. I'll give you back
12 minutes of that time." Thus a
sale was made, at the cast of a lot
of strenuous work and the lost of
t lot of wind which Orin won't
forget for a while.
I never did have any use for
John L. Lewis and his radical C.
I. 0. And the more I see of his or-
ganization, and the dirty activities
that have been exposed atout it, the
less I appreciate such a group of
so called people's leaders in a
Democratic country like ours. The
C. I. 0. and affiliated groups are
fertile ground for Communism.
Fascism, Nazism and Fifth Colum-
nists who are seeking to under-
mine our democratic form of gov-
ernment like they have war-torn
Europe. Turmoil and strife have
occurred in various cities through-
out the nation as the result of the
C. I. O., and the people are awak-
ening to the fact that its methods
are repulsive.
Just this week workers for the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of
America were in Fulton and en-
deavoring to bring about local dis-
turbances at the Siegel factory here.
Such efforts have been made in
other nearby towns like Mayfield.
11.7nion City, Martin, etc. In larger
metropolitan areas these C. I. 0.
groups have been able to secure a
foothold where there are radicals
and foreigners. But the South wants
none of their disturbances and
poll>•glot.
Citizens of Fulton worked hard
to get a factory here and now sev-
eral hundred persons are employed
who had no employment before.
Every effort is being made to in-






tarcomstamy•s and interne will per
mit. Agitation here can only mean
loss of time and income far Du
workers,
I am speaking by the experience
of friends whom I have in Detroit
and St. Louis, who have gone
through strikes and labor troubles.
and have had to have their income
drained by union dues and other
expenses brought on by such. I
am deeply interested in employes
of the local factory getting fair
and equitable wages, but I am pos-
itively opposed to disruptions due
to outsiders who have no interest
other than the salaries they draw
from their efforts to herd workers
under their banner and dictate
what they shall do. Yes, even de
cree how they shall vote.
I was among those who started
the movement to obtain the local
factory, and helped to raise funds
t.mong local citizens to see tha,
the building was enlarged so that
more people could be employed. I
cannot conscientiously sit idly by
and lot outsiders come in and bring
unwarranted troubles and suffer-
ing on families who are peacefully
employed. May Fulton never know
the sorrows and discord of labor
igroups .ach as tht C. 1 0.
WATER VALLEY NEWS
NI: MT- S I. Tarpley and
Mr. and Mrs. John Latta were din-
ner guests last Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. R. Townes and Mrs. Tow Tay-
lor of Martin. Tenn. Aniu:eg other
guests were: Miss Ruth Taylor of
Hope. Arkansas; Mr. and Mrs. A. B
Latta of North Carolina; and Mr.
and Mrs. John Cardon of Jackson,
Tenn. Mrs. Cardon was formerly
Miss Maggie Cox of Water Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Latta and Mr.
and Mrs. Gilson Latta entertained
at the latter's home with a barbe-
cue last Thursday evening for the
following: Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Shel-
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Waggan-
en Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Byrns, NIL
and Mrs. Alf Bennett. all of Ma>
field: Mr. and Mrs. Edward Prattle:-
and Jimmie Lee of Hickman: Mr.
and Mrs. A. T. Evans. and Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Boaz of Evansville.
and Mr. Hugh Pigue of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Tarplev en•
tertained the folleneing guess with
a chicken fry Tuesday: Mrs. Ton)
Taylcr f Ma: :n: Mr. and Mrs. W11.
2/22210





All Al Popular Low Prices
'WORK DONE THE FACTORY WAY'
WILSON'S
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
4TH ST. EXTENSION • I xi DOOR FULTON NEWS
lie Wilson and son, George Willis, CLERK'S OFEICE COUNTR
of Mayfield, and Miss Ruth Taylor REGISTRATION DE a'OTERSI
uif Hope, Arkansas, and Mr. anti
Mrs John Latta of this ((immunity. Work on checking BIld double-
The girls quartette, namely Mo. checking the names of voters in
dean Bradley, Martha Haskell. Pally
('loves, Ilillie McCune', accompanied
hy Mr. Leslie Puryear Fulton.
were Camden. last Sari
ilay attending Mt mot cervices.
for whieh NB' ..ane Rev.
A. O. Childers, pastor there and
formerly of Water Valley, conduct•
ed the SCINICPS.
Mr. and Mrs. Medford Moire and
t w o children of Detroit arrived here Brownsville 121 13
last Sunday for a weeks' visit with Walnut Grove 23 3
Mr W. P. Mullins and daughtec. Madrid Bend 92 2
Mabel Mr. Moore will make a sholt Sassafras Ridge 314 55 1
visit with his parents in Ark or 131,mhiratit 90 171
Bobby Butterfield of Parma rah is Mengel Lane 218 1481
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Roy Litta. Craddock Store 389 90
Rev. and Mrs. L. B. Count il have County Barn 421 126
been vbiting relatives in Monett Court House 220 81 1
Tenn. Clinton St. 533 66 1
Mr. Charles Haskell's new home Roper's Store 237 139
is near completion. Mr. an 1 Mrs State Line 191 9
Arthur Rose and daughter and Mr Jordan 93 6
and Mrs. Guy McClure, Jr. and Wolberton 138 5
will have rooms there as at on as ICrutchfield 227 13
possible.
Mr. Cewall McAlister is ill at the
home of his sister. Mrs. Desalt, Ab-
bott.
Mr. and Mrs. Sunny Williales Si '
tended the funeral FA rvices for Mis
M. Manning of Paducah last Satur-
day. Mrs. Manning W:4F Mr,. WIT,
ham's mother.
PISGAH NEWS
J. L. Webb who was very el.+
last week, is better at this write.-
J. D. Pickens and family, and al
Clyde Pickens were the visitors el
Mr. and Mrs. Clem Pickens Sunday.
Mr. J. L. Webb and family and
Mrs Clem Pickens went to the lake
wednesday.
Mrs. Garland Slaughter, who slaas1
been in the Martin Hospital for the
past twelve days, is improving
nicely. She is expecting to return
to her home in Fulton Wednesday
Miss Adel! Nichols and Mr
Crocker were united in niarriage
last Saturday. Mr. Crocker's home
is in Galveston. Texas.
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs Tody
Teague last Sunday were Mr. Olan
Lamb and family. Mr. and Mrs
George Myrick, and Mr. Veltegn
Slaughter.
Mr. Torn Insco, who has been reall
sick with a sore throat for several
days. is getting alone fine at this1
time.
There were services at &loam
Church last Sunday.
Mrs. Tom Insco has been real •
sick for several days.
DEATHS
H. A. WOLFGRAM
H. A. Wolfgram. 61 yt•ars aife.
died at four o'clock Monday affet:
I in the I. C. Hospital. Padu-
•'1, from injuries sustained in an
.:omobile accident late Sunday
':ernoon. Funeral se'rvices were.
hi d Wednesday afternoon at 3:30
lock at the First Methodist chur-
conducted by the pastor. Rev.
H. Saxon. Burial ,as in Fair-
-w cemetery, in &large of
ek Funeral Home.
The deceased was born in Ger-
ervy and moved to America when
was very small, lie was mar-
d to Miss Cora Muir of Ohio
Ky., thirty-three years ago
- d they came to Fulton about 30
.• ars ago. For thirty-six years he •
ad served as telegraph operator
•. r the Illinois Central System. He
.:us an active member of the First
.1,•thodist church, of the Nfasens.
--d of the Order of Railroad Tele-
: a phers.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.'
'era Wolfgram; one sister. Mrs.
!elm; Durkee of Antigo. Wis; and
'ere* brothers. Otto Wolfgram of
ttirlington, Wis. Wolf-
.m of Merrill. 'Wise and Ed
..,.elfgram of Milwaukee, Wis.
I aalS GIVEN
FOR CONDUCTORS
Trainiraster I. D. Holmes eon-
acted the second examination
.iSS Wednesday morning in his of-
ot at which time nine Fuiton I'
•• :et flagmen were examined
.)nsportation rules and promoted
the position of eonducter.
These taking the examination
re • Ray Freeman, Paducah; L E.
' .rkee. Memphis; E. C. Muir, Mem-
'.is; Raymond Guilt, Paducah; H
Jannson, Fulton: J A Mann.
elton: J. C. Arnold, Fulton: M. E.
.iwkine. Memphis; and H. L. West,
RAILROAD BRIDGE
BURNED TUESDAY
A railroad bridge. over the May-
field Creek, near Dublin, was corn-
plett•ly destroyed by fire Tuesday
morning at 2 o'clock. During the
time required for rebuilding the
bridge, the freight trains moving
over the Bluford District are being
detoured via Paducah.
'The origin of the fire is not
known.
PALMERSVILLE NEWS
At last we ha..., TVA in Palmeri',
ville. Our people are enjoying the
nice bright lights of the city. The
farnitur is at last coming to the
front, ice and ice cream every day
and food kept nice and 'told. clean
and sweet. May the dark cloud
which looms on the horizon scat*er
and neser come here to damage and
ruin our homes and our fie—dom.
Mr. and Mrs. Ilacy Pente...,, are
the proud parents of a 9-poun 1 boy.
horn Saturday at the home 1-.of .r
parents, Dr. and Mrs. G. T. Biggs.
Graialpa Dr. George Is stepping
tery lively.
Jewell Griffith end son, wan tee
bee- n visiting his mother. iu'oe
"tie Griffith, have returned 3':
hoitte in Detroit.
Finis and Lance Griffith front. De-
troit are visiting relatives.
Mrs. Rinda Simmons is visAine
here from Detroit.
M. and Mrs. Paul Rigg'ns of
Martin visited M.. and Mrs. Lis
Pentecost Sunday afternooin
Raymond Capps is here from De-
tioit visiting relatives. There are
a. many here from Detre& may
miss some. but I can only write a-
bout the ones I have heart about.
Raymond and his mother and rath-
er visited Mr. and Mrs. G.rrnan
Brown for dinner Sunday: also Mr
and Mrs. Burrice Jones and 
so::.took dinner with Mrs. Bramis.
Katherine Brann has comp:. ted :
business course at Drewry's Bus.
ness College and has accepted
position with Modern Recappi. g C.
in Vnion City.
Mr and Mrs. Hobson May.
Dresden spent Sunday aft:': •
with Mrs. Tine Mayo.
Mr. and Mrs. June Riggins anc
granddaughter, Nan Jackson. spen•
the day Sunday with Mrs. Nictcr.i.
Tyson and daughters.
Mattress making is in a big was
at the gym at Palmersvillo. Abu..
ten are to be made Tuesday.
HICKMAN LIONS
ELECT OFFICERS
The Hickman Lions Club electe
the following officers at their reg
, ular meeting last week:
WA. Johnston. president: Just;:
'Attebery. 1st vice-president: B. P
'Black, 2nd vice-prtsid.nt: W. C1
:Tipton. 3rd vice-pr'ssidi nt; C. K
j Davis, secretary-treasurer: C. N.
'Holland. Lion Tan)cr. 11. T. Slade.
Tail Twister.
Follc,wing a custom of the club.
the regular meetings were adjourn-
ed until te - first of September.
— wry. esaaesmalssussanammenbammiga 
Mrs A E Green is spending a
few days in Croley as the gia at of
her sister, Mrs. Allen Cooper, and
Mr. Cooper.
The Thursday guests of M.. and ,
LUCIA'S CABINS
Are Clean Woo
Fulto n county who have registered I Sir.. Hub Oriseom were., 
This .pare is intended olely toMr. and
Dimito, and Child,,,,, . aripoint the people of Fulton Coun.
s
to participate it) the August te i- ' M i s. Clarence ty• ,yoth na, elfert of Lucia's ('amp
unity and general election In N..-1Catherine,., Beek, Toot and Ito: te atiniet tiiiii 1 1... hi Fulton and le
%amber has been underway for the eloral, Mr. end Mrs Fred Drique
past few days at the o ffice of the and children, Betty and Buddy, and 11'.1 
rub' 
.P1"1 m any way t" lny"
or S.111'11 113111 meetly to patreniZP
county court clerk. Jarnt 3 SU, il% MI.
Up to Tuesday of this week the Mr and Mrs Tom Arrington took omit cabin' 1?..la'F'811'1" tw i
'"'''" art,
follineing preeincts had been check. 'hear Sanday y.-01. Mrs. Etta 
iris II Di Maki` ii Ingle/110i 1'1 t•re
t It ,0 lair premises.
ed and announced okay: Wade.
Dim. WM. Due tit the non, the ice r ;11.m .1h* 
f"li'm Ing tourists hay,' ieeis.
I ter. d :with us during the past few
supper to Ic s.
dies' Missiorary Seciety of the M.
E. Church was ptildpielf .1 ti the
night of July 12. Lyeryone I.. ii -
vited to attend.
Mrs. Conner and children, Lou.
and Cletus, took supper Saturday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Clog; Cern
ner.
Mr. and Mrs Hub 1.01Ati and
(hitcher) spent Sunday with Mr. anl
Mrs. Rob Hutchins of Hickman
Miss Aileen Yates is on the sick
list this week.
, Brother Keithly of Trenton, Ten.).
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
I Mr. end Mrs. Fred L'isque an.:
children, Betty and Buddy, of Al:
,ron, Oluo, spent Wednesday an.
'Wednesday night with the forme;
Ibrother, Clarence Disque and fan
Mr. and Mrs. INV W.
daughter. Jessie. spent te
end in Selmer. Tenn, as ne
of Mr and Mrs. T E Murdn,
He has enough who is content Mr. and Mrs H. M. Rice and
w is the cerstard syllable tick. Freak*, c.f Decatur, Ill. asee
eg from the clock of time. trig `relatives here this weeili
a former pastor of the Cruteofield
Baptist church, spent Monday aft,
noon with Mr. and Mrs Des \Via:.
and daughter. Jtssie.
' Mr. and Mrs. Preesie Moore ac I
.children. Gladys, Marie and Nara .
Miss Ina Bellew, Mrs. Vera Bytd
and family attended the family i•-•
union of the Bellew family wit ,
'was held near Huntington, Ti
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nicholas ha
las their Sunday guests Mrs. Sam
!Brummel and daughter. Mrs. Nate
olas, from Jackson. Tenn., Mr. and
Mrs. Irvin Jeffers and son, r..aert,
and Mrs. Etta Sail,e3.
1 Mr. Lewis Brown has enlisted in
the U. S. Army and left Mcarlay
1for Fort Knox. Friends and neigh
hors wish him a great success.
Mrs. Della Strother and Dorothy
Vick spent Sunday with Mr. awl
Mrs. Dolan Myatt.
' Mr. and Mrs. K. II. Moore an I
Virginia N'eatch visited relatives in
Paducah Sunday.
Miss LaVerne Yates spent Sun.
day at Reelfoot Lake IA rib friends
!from Fulton.
It is but the littleness of man
that seeth no greatness in a trifle
A little each day is much in a
year.
days:. L. L. Disernan and family,
SheffItild, Ala.: Irene Durham, Mar.
itinville, Mo.; Tony llogutieterfer,
ChieriOn, III.; J. G. Kraft and fam-
ily, Louis. Mr. ; Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Vinipck, Chicago. III.; Mr. and
Mre.p. L. Hitniack, Munster, Ind.;
F *gory and family, Kansas City,
Kan D. W. Emmons and is if,', Mc-
Cunesh Kan.; Mr. and Mrs. F.. It.
Kuefar, Chicago, Ill ; Julian T.
Cervantes, Happy Jack, La.; Clar-
ence E. Guinther, Tipton, Pa.
Rest ROOMS, Shower Baths,
rang Water.
Run-









Because W. Trait Constipation at
Th. Onset, While Ws Neglect
Oft Ow Kidneys Indeflewhoiy
No other preen In your body le of
more brntertance than your kkriceye. For
In roar kidney. Iher• cone million
tube* which Irwin work day end night to
filter lite fluids •nd keep the system tree
from wmato•. arida. pinyon. which, if per-
mitted to remain. mar eau. •Ori.IVI kkiney
end bladder trouble..
It le no wonder then that Nature
often.. calls for help to etesn out the
kicinera. So if you are troubled with
Getting-Up-Niahte. ler rain., Backache.
Norvoo. Ileadeche Towline. or Ices of
Energy. dee to fuortionel hi.,7 dieorderse
• KIDANS. the fnriecia kidney reeved,.
which aide Nature to flush out the kid.
0O5•. to filter all vireo.. to prevent kid-
Key etagnation.
KfDANS iv Safe and Thallahle. Two.
serid• report entire anti•fnct Take*
Arco...ling to direction.. KIDANS will rive
end ,,did moults. 'Try i(i1)ANS. Bur it et
our Special Price Offer on too boo.. Um,
one Loy. If not anti•fivii. return urionesed
• and GET TOUR XONEK Bdelfir
If your local druggist cannot sup-
ply you. send S1.00 to The Kidans
t'ompan>, Atlanta. Georeia. for
two full-size boxes on a money-
hack guarantee.
LAZY? DRAGGY? HATE TO GET UP?
It is well known and beyond
auestion that chills and occasional
fevers are classical symptoms of
Ltairess, lack of energy
i.r.d pep, aches, sail...). yeilow ct,m-
plexion and occasional headaches
may be and frequently are associat-
ed with Malaria.
If your treubles pro caused la
at.laria or temperary constipati, n
or associated biliousness. then try
Nash's C dz. L Malaria Chill Tonic
and Laxative. This outs:anding
palliative sill
check the symptoms of Malaria in
five to seven days and its excellent
laxative properties relieve most
eases of temporary constipation in
only a few hours.
If you are not thoroughly satis-
fied after the first bottle then go
to you& druggist and get >our man-
-s basalt For .211 lot liflIV fifty
rents ill, drug stores and teatured
by leans Dnig Co. and Bennett
Drug store.
Well Folks, It's Old Man Pickle Again
Still Whittling On These Prices!
Irish Potatoes, new reds, lo lbs. 21c
Cabbage, home grown I lbs. 5c
Squash, yellow crooked neck 3 lbs. Mc
Corn, fresh big ears each 3c
Tomatoes, fresh fancy pinks __ 3 lbs. He
Green Beans, fancy home-grown  lb 5c
Peas, Crowder fresh fancy 2 lbs. 13c
Cucumbers, fancy home-group 5c
Pear/us, fancy home -grown 1 _ _ basket 20,!
Cantaloupes, fancy ripe, nice size __ 2 for 15c
Bananas, golden ripe, a Pickle bargain do:. 15c
Lemons, sour full-o-julce do:. 181 c
Coffee, 'Vise Pick, really rood __ 3 lbs. 59c
Hershey's Syrup. 1-lb can __ each 101!c
Pork & Beans, stovepipe can  3 for 2.e
Pompkin. Tomatoes, Apple Sauce, Corn





Purex, pints 9c; (pearls
Onions. yellow Texas, nice
Candy. Gum. all 5c bars,
Grapefruit Juice. 1 2-gal. can _ __
Vinegar, gallon jugs ._ each 21e
Breakfast Bacon, Indep. sliced 2 lbs. 3Ic
Sausage, pure pork, made country way. 2 lbs. 2Ic
Pork Chops, small lean _ lb I7' :c
Pork Roast. shoulder cults, lean lb lie
11ollon Roast, young lender, lb 121:c & 15c
Lard. 5b-lb stand S3.19; Hulk I lbs. 29c
-San Pork, side, streak-o-ban __ _. lb lie
IOR REITER PRICES — QUALIT'e — FOOD — THERE
V. ILL HAY!' TO It) A NOTIIVR TICKLE GROCERY
PICKLE'S GROCERY
•
FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE — ANYTIME PHONE 25.6














































































and the AMERICAN FLAG A Symbol of LIBERTY
One hundred and sixty-four years of independence--One hundred and sixty-four years of a flag proudly waving over a
grateful people. A symbol of a people's and a government's love of freedom, peace and tolerance.
May our great flag continue to wave, ON THESE PRINCIPLES, for countless generations to come.
The donors of this message join with the community and nation during this Independence Day period. Let us remem-
ber that in this great country EVERY DAY is Independence day; EVERY man is free to think and speak as he likes;
EVERY citizen is a part of the government and is privileged to contribute to the progress of the country and share in the re-
wards of honest work.








C. & E. CAFE
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
firms and individuals are sponsoring this message in









CLAUDE L. WALKER, JUDGE
0. C. HENRY, SHERIFF
J. E. ATTEBERY, CIRCUIT CLERK












CITIZENS BANK, WATER VALLEY
WALNUT GROVE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Finch and
famlly spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Finch in Crutchfield.
Mr. Virgil Patterson, the 4-11 club
leader, went to camp at Martin.
Tenn., Tuesday. Several of the boys
and girls have already gone from
Bowers Club.
Mr. Jessie Lawrence of McKenzie,
Tenn., and sisters, WiInn-Mt-lb Car-
lene and Helen. were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Foster Mafray.
We are having a lot of rain and
farmers are busy cutting grass, try-
ing to keep their crops clean.




















F. 0. (Foot Odor)
Due To A Germ
Hard To Kill
P 0 [Gee thru
It. You cant.Yo.. gel In- re -ne,. • dor
Ogle SOC north of TE-OL So.u. ten I:0m an,
drama: Artrfy before TellellIg tee I, 0.
SallatY itching feel or Atnfefe Your
WM beck In Int morning if etc r • e Le







Lake St. Phone 112 Fulton
Wakbea, Clocks & MOO niece
at All Kinds Accurately Re-





















He has the best
equipment and exper-
ienced men to do the
job.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENTUCKY— 
Mrs. Alice Barham of Pans, Tenn. KENTUCKY FARMERS TALK FERTILIZER PRICES the wh'ill'—"1"-----PunY.is spending a few weeks with hi r
daughter, Mrs. Foster Malray. Two boy students at New London,
71: IA' • 
saw
i 
grad.' cards bitt ri
o his gains --- Horace.
The miser in:animus, yet fears to
NON NEWS
--
Mr. and Mts. Ralph Brady ao
daughter, Mary Ann, and their e
dors, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Will-
cox, and family of Detroit. Mich.,
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs
J. R. Powell.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Bard and
son, Joe, attended church at Fulton
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Reihey and
son of Martin were week end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wilke!'
son.
Miss Mignon Flat and Donald Flat
were Sunday afternoon gut sts of
Miss Margie Wilkerson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Smith %s ere
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Toni
Sams
Those that attended the singing ,
at Mt. Zion Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. 0. D. Cook and family, Mr.
and Mrs. T. II. Howell, Mr. and Mrs.
H. W. Howell, and Mr. and Mrs
Edgar McMorris and family.
Mrs. Joe Sellars spent Tuesday
with her mother. Mrs. o. fl C's-k
Mrs. H. W. Howell spent Friday
with Mrs. J. R. Howell.
g
scot
Last its eels I wrote ab . 1 ne-
cessity of uniform highway signs.
Signs divide themselves into two
groups: Yellow and black signs in-
dicate important road hazards; cur-
ves, side roads, grade crossings.
etc. Black and white signs carry
legal regulations and warnings as
well as information of general in-
terest.
Keep these two divisions in mind
so that, when reading future com-
ments about signs in this column.
you can make distinction immed-
iately and will know that even the
chapi if h, sign means something
fer it -1 sekelati •
Kentucky Farmers
Receire S9,817,597
Estimated total payments already
made or to be made to Kentucky
farmers cooperating in the 1939 Ag-
ricultural Conservation program
are $9.847,597.50. the State office of
the Agricultural Adjustment Ad-
ministration announced today.
Through April 30, more than 9F,
percent of the total. or 59,639.81450
had already been certified for pay
mint. having an estimated
713 to be appreved hy the
cultural Adjustment Administration
Most of tie- cheeks fer payments
At have 101 n certeed were de-
cr the checks as they am.
Included in the te tal an -
:io-se payments are the cost
send superphosphate supplied to co-
operating farmers as.seants of aid
under the 1939 program and fie-11
and office expenses connected
local administration of the
gram.
Approximately 75 percent of the
payments to Kentucky farmers was
made to repay them in part for car-
mg out soil conserving and so:'
nadding practices such as seed
gumes and grasses. spre.i.•
Come. treating legumes and ge-
twith superphosphate, terracinr
planting forest trees.
FLAG OF OUR COUNTRI
1.1.11,11• r s 11 .1 cr than thtr c.,rnei,,diters which 111111 rg buy.
'To you think the price you paid I swers the same question. "Since 11132
for that last purchase you made is too fertilizer prices have been fairly Malik
high?" Ask that of any man or  at a little below the 1910-1911 aver-
weman any ':.erne and get about the lace." saps the report. "Fertiliser
Sallie answer as if you asked, "Are prices, as a percentage of the 1910-
taxes too high?" Nevertheless, in a
1914 average, are considerably lowerrecent survey made in Kentucky and
34 other States, over 32.0110 farmers than prices of most commodities
were asked point blank. "Do you think bought by farmers. In fact. all corn-
fertilizer prices are high?" Kentucky medities are 16 per cent higher than
farmers replied as fellows: "Yea, they the average, while fertilizer pries
are high," said 211.1 per cent. "They are 5 per cent lower."
are low," said 11.3 per cent. The re- The report continues: "New devel-
mainder. 69.6 per cent, replied that opments in science and technology,
prices were average, such as the production of synthetic
Now the Department of Agricul- nitrogen, have reduced production
ture releases a statement which an. costs and prices.
important. Flag Day, 1990, will t yard shift of the Corpse Mining
have attained its fullest meaning if Company in Coffin Mine, located in
we retain the spirit we display at Dead Man's Canyon in Funeral
that time. in our every waking mu- Range at the edge of Death Valley.
merit, every day of the ye Ile leaves next week for a prospect-
iug to Devil's Playground
liell's Half Acre."TIMELY TOPICS
John Perry. stunt flyer. dropped
several thousand feet with a para-
chute. landing safely: in an apple
tree on a New Jersey farm. But in
trying to disentangle his chute te
feil from the tree and broke his
o rist. He remarked that in making
a landing the last 10 feet are !he
hardest.
, Truth in the movies got a
recently when a lecturer was rune-
to stop showing a fake travel 'Alin.
depicting the home of an African
cannibal. The "cannibal" had made
complaint that he had not been
paid for starring in the role He
also disclosed that he was a Harlem
janitor who had never been outside
of Greater New York.
Before the birth of a child to a Superintendent Sorenson of a
woman recentlyrecently widowed, a Colo. troit automobile plant doesn't like
tado couple agreed to adopt it and to see men sitting down at wok.
signed the legal papers to that el- Seeing a workman squatting on a
feet. Twins were born. so they a- box scraping a bit of wire. Soron-
dopted them both. , son kicked the box from under him
The workman arose and knocked
Lugubrious item from a Catifor- 'Sorenson down. Sorenson shouted.
ma newspaper: -Bill Jarret has re- "You're fired" The workman ra-
• I v.
to their par it .. 
and found their mark:: distressio, ,
low. They worried over the piii: '
al ellaapproval which was in I ,
for then) and decided that the
ports gliould not be- mail. .1 T.- ,
: vent this they burned Ili-
building.
About 25 years ago Mrs. Pale ,
Camplie lb the famous English
ress, was ordered to desist
smoking in the tea room ol the II
tel Plaza in New York. And in t . •
i days girls were put on the- Irrao
list if they lifted t sleirt iihove
WARNING!
Loose teith, sore gums, pus in
gums mean, if neglected, you
may lose your teeth.
Formula 0, K. 20 is especially
prepared for the treatment of
Gum Troubles.
Formula 0. K. 20 saves the
teeth or no coil.
DE MYER DRUG CO.






t its very best
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A Spare Tire .. .
=Mae 
There may be less probability
of needing the spare tire—but you
wouldn't think of going on a trip
without one, would you?
No matter how carpfully you
drive, how scrupulously you ob-
serve the law—sooner or later in-
surance may fill a very pr(::Ang
need. Let us show you how little
it costs for adequate protectien.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone S Fulton, Ky,




And let us figure with you on your
Advertising and Printing
We Print Anything From A Calling
Card To A Newspaper
OH Kinds Business and Professional
STATIONERY and RULED FORMS
FULTON NEWS


























appointing Republicans Stun suit
and Knox to the vital Wur and
fr Navy cabine•t posts was the meat-
iest piece of domestic news in a
long time It threw a bombshell In
the RepubliCall party, which was
gathering in Philadelphia at the
4. time on the eve of its nominating
ni nvention. There was rumor some
time ago that the President had
decided on a coalition tabloid—but
it was generally believed that the
idea had beett dropped, one theory
r bung that big-shot Republicans
had refused to agree to it.
Isom the political point Of view,
the appointments were a clever bit
of strategy. alr. Stims, ii was Sec-





1,1,ity ii Sbite tindur and
has behind him a good record of
public service. Cololiel Knox has
111•Ver h -it 11111.)rtatit Illic
halt Ile was the (an' vice pr,
candidate last Ione, and is an
able and forthright misspaper pub-
limiter. It is a known fact that some
GOP insiders haVe felt that impost-
ant political capital eiaild be made
out of critivising the administra-
tion of the War and Navy depart-
ments—the Navy secretaryship has
lien vacant Mona. time, arid the ex-
perts never regarded War Secretary
W(11,dring as an asset to the cab-
inet. Now, with Knox and Stimson
in key posts, it will be exceedingly
difficult for the GOP to make such
criticism telling. The Itiiosevelt cab-
inet still has some bad weak spots,
in the view of most authorities,
but it has been greatly strengthen-
ed.
Looking at the appointments from
the view of foreign policy, they
square with the President's recent
position. It is obvious that Mr.
Roosevelt has been moving from a
policy of neutrality to one of non-
' belligerency. In other words, our
posit iiiin regard to the Allies is
much the same as was Italy's in
regard to Germany before she took
the plunge into war. Mr. Stimson
has been extremely outspoken in
favor of the Allied cause, and sonic
think him an actual intervention-





Doctors and their social duties some-
times have • hard time making con-
nection,, and often Ire the despair
of their family •nd friends.
Jr may not be generally thought that
the modern Doctor takes the case of
the patient as much to heart as the old family physician,
but those who live close to Doctors will tell you a different
story. The Physician who tries to divert his mind, or
fulfill social obligations, with a seriously ill patient in his
thoughts. is • rery absent-minded theatre companion or
bridge partner.
The Donor expecting a momentary summons, is not free
from mental strain or wakeful nights lArisn he finds the
case beyond human or scientific help, only the immediate
family grieves more than the Doctor Of course it is up to
the Doctor not to show distress, and to keep nerse strain
under leash, but modern Phy-
• sicians take their profession
• seriously, and want Just as
sincerely to make and keep you
well as the old-fashioned
general practioner.
Cet acquainted with your Doctor:
DEMyER
408 LAKE ST- FULTON. KY,. CIL-a,' 70
I fill16 PNSIANOIS LS IN MOS1 MEM FT N OIAIMS 




Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
SWIM!
t the
Sunny Dip Pool,,, 1,1\ KENTEUK%
Pool Maintained Under Perfectly Sanitary Got-
dition. Finest water for swimming-. You'll
a regular visit.
Lifeguard On Duty ill The Tim(
Admission 15 - 25c
SPECIAL RATES FOR PARTIES
Hours 7 A. M. to 12 A. M.
1 P. M. to 6 P. M.
7 P. M. to 10 P. M.
FULTON COUNTY NEV, FULTON, KENTUCKY
It will be remeintaied 'La
it was Mr. Shinto" when Ile it o
in the Hoover cabinet. who took a
strong anti-Japanese line alien Ear
Eastern troubles were developlug.
These appointments have already
stilied up some diss,•nsion within
the Democratic party, to say r10.,
thing of the Republican. The oppo-
sition comes from those, such as
Senator Wheeler, who feel that the
President wishes to guide us step
by step into war. That Will un-
doubtedly form the basis for Re-
publican campaign attacks on this
Administration, and the GOP will
ha ii' plenty of evidence to draw on.
All favor the defense program, in
general—but there is a definite It's a „Ls.a. a a means of identifying such cotto,
cleavage between those who insist
automobile right now 
us being penalty-free.
that it must be for defense alone,
Higher automobile prices seem in-
and those who believe that, once,
evitable. Thy manufacturers have
we are ready, we must go to war
not I•Vea hinted that the prices of
in Europe.
, the 1941 models will be boosted,
The military experts riftW say it but there is a sound basis for a
will take 12 to 15 months to equip price rise.
and mechanize as army of 1,000,000 For !amp time skilled labor
men, even if the arms program been spry square. This means that
swings into high gear at once And manufacturers have had te pay high
the arms pri,gram is not doing that. 'wages which add to tla- total cost
There is a shortage of skilled la- , of the car. Other costs such as steel,
bor, and also of apprentices in cer- !tires, fabrics, taxes, etc., have gone
lain extremely important crafts, up also. Under ordinary circum-
This is creating a bottle-neck which stances these factors would call for
is worrying those in charge of the a boost in pricos,
program.
A sweeping bill for compulsory
military service has been introduc-
ed by Senator Burke. Under it, all
men between 18 and 65 would be
(-reed to register, and could be
led by the President for any and
defense purposse, whether we
, re at war or not. There is plenty
ot political dynamite in this. and
Congress will do a lot of talking
and thinking before approving any
draft measure. At the same time,
sentiment in favor of compulsory
service of some kind has grown,
judging by the polls. Newspapers
and periodicals ranging from far I
right to far left have endorsed it, ,
on the grounds that it is extremely .
distasteful but unavoidable. And so
seed for another red-hot poli- i
al issue is being sown.
As was widely expected, the
French government agreed to Hit-
ler's harsh peace terms, but a con-
!arable segment of French opin-
. has disavowed the government's
',on. French troops in the colon-
, will fight on—but the capitula-
•n of the mother country, and the
s•render of French industrial areas
the Reich, has terribly weaken-
: Allied strength. Yet all the
authorities have not given up
•• British cause as lost. Taking the
dish Isles is obviously far more
f ficult than taking France. The
:dish fleet still rules the waves—
England has close to 2000.000
- T1 under arms.
:t came as something of a relief
observers here to find that, un-
- the terms of the German-
-nch armistice, the French fleet
la:bt to be used against England,
7 is to be interned for the dura-
a of hostilities. However. as past
\nerience had grimly proven.
rman promises must be taken
.tit many grains of salt. And there
a joker in the peace agreement—
, last article says if France does
live up to the bargain she has
.de. Get-many will be free to con-
the treaty a dead letter. Ger-
sny is to be the judge of whether
one respects it. So few authori-




Slilk flows where gross,
You usually find scrubby cat,
• sting scrubby pastures.
I; is never too late to taise a f,
• ers for the family table.
liens that quit laying in Jull,t`
y are as a rule low pr
She hog cholera season
Pigs lose appetite, are t
tend to pile up or 1•;•
ner, call your Vett 7 rr get n
nty agent at once. 
FRLL "
ow is the time to, Begirt m r..a a. • sourt• at days!
.11011 i'f 1015,1 for fall-seeded •• jtIsti'll W. BENNETT. DrUcsist
a, t're'ed cows for spring calv,,.
illoonornlat
Idticallou





But nOW in addition along come:
the government with its vast arm
amest program, and it is bidding
for skilled labor, for tools, dies, and
all types of materials which go in
to new cars.
At this time of the year automo
bile plants are usually operating at
a low level as most factories are
being re-tooled and put in order for
the new models. But this year, al-
though the 1940 model production
season is nearing its close, the as-
sembly of new cars is only slightly
below that of a month ago.
Many analysts believe the steady
consumer demand for 1940 model.,
is due to fears of a general price,
increase with the introduction of
the 1941 models. If there is no price
boost in the models this fall, it a-
difficult to see how the rise can
be avoided on later models, be-
cause- almost every cost is now
;tending upward.
Unless the war comes to an un-
I expected halt, which would likely
tumble prices, I say again: tha,
,seems like a good time to buy a car
and save money.
, 1910-41 COTTON MARKETING
QUOTA REGULATIONS
ANNOUNCED
When Mrs. Augusta Basck of Ti
march, N. D.. was given it eh,
paying $10 a month alimony I.
husband or going to jail, Olt! Cti. ,
' the jail
William Sekera, 14, of Chicas
Cotton marketing quota regulation!,
for the 1940-41 season. practically
identical with those in effect for
; the past two years. were recently
!announced by the AAA.
• Marketing quotas on cotton for
this season were approved in a Na-
tional referendum last December.
when producers voted by more than
91 percent in favor of the quota
plan. The cotton marketing quota
, for each farm is the normal or ac-
tual production of cotton on th,
farm's allotted acreage. whichever
is greater, plus the amount of any
carryover of penalty-free cotton.
Iii accordance with the Farm Act
the regulations provide for collec-
tion of a penalty of 3 cents a pound
on 1940 cotton sold in excess of th,
farm marketing quota. Penalties
will also be collected on cotton pro
duced in 1938 or 1939 which woubi
have been subject to penalty if r•
pastures. side-dress cotton ii!
it has been chopped and cull
Cotton farmers, ginners, and
interested in the busineas can
said a profitable week in M -'-
July 15-20, at the Tenth
sl Colton Classing School •
.-ur county agricultural agent
It is now time to help the
is if.' gather in berries and v.
tables for canning. The Vt•
falmiy needs the following amo
of foods now in saason for ,
person: 8 pints of peas. 2 qua;l
beets: 2 quarts of carrots; 9 qu
of berries kinds): 2 Wield
rhubarb: 6 quarts of apples or ..







kit. -.1 111 tillate years, provided this
cannot be marketed within the 1940
quota. Thu l• penalty is 2 cents a
Ill nil u.n 1938 cotton, and 3 cents
. • . 11139 cotton.
I •rail t les are collected by the
huyer of the cotton, who is required
to re-port each transaction, includ-
ing the purchase of seed cotton.
, (Sinners also ore required to report
on all cotton ginned and on all seed
, cotton purchased, in order that
yields. marketing quotas and pm'.
allies may be correctly determined
'rile marketing quota provisions
the Act do not apply to cotton hio,
I g a staple length of l's inches oi
longer, and the regulations prove',
arrested fur brooking 51 of his
schoolhouse window s, explained:
"I didn't like the principal's looks."
A glass bottle II inches long and
3 inches in diameter was found in-
side a 13-pound pike caught by
Kenneth Peterson of Minneapolis.
Mark Geldon of Detroit molded
birnitelf a spry aatisfuctory set of
false teeth from scraps of aluminum






,Insect bit.. & stings
(Mosquito Bites
Minor cut• & burns
Pre•isntion of 6016
Adolescent bunty•
DE MYER DRUG CO.
For the Best In New Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For Bargains In l'sed Ft -niture
sex
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SI !VICE
In time of trouble we are prepare( to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.










All At Popular Low Prices
'WORK DONE THE FACTORY WAY'
WILSON'S
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
'IT, EXTENSION NEAT 110OR Ell TON NEWS
212/E/E/210/EI
•




Ilia IMAGE ;-• • N DAY
Thi.• marriage of Miss Margie Nell
lufIscan of Poducali and Thomas
&sulEdwards of Fulton was quiet-
ly suuemmzed 111 the Broadway
Methattbet Church, Paducah, at
•df past twelve o'clock Sunday af-
**moors June thirtieth. The Rev.
▪ Burns Horton read the single
sing cesesiony.
Mims Wino Bell Snow of Paris,
less: cousin of the bride, attended
ber as bridesmaid and William
Godfrey of Fulton attended the
Ar041(11
The bride wore a dusty pink
asersucker organdy buttoned up the
front with tiny glass buttons and
Truned with narrow white lace.
Vie wore a picture hat of white
%Antis-aid and white access Ties. Her
nrsage was of gardenias, white
sweet peas and lilies of the valley.
Miss Snow wore a pink sheer
erspe dress with a white garden
glat and other accessories and her
sarsage was made of gardenias, pink
sweet peas and baby's breath.
Mrs. Edwards is the daughter of
ltr. and Mrs. Charles E. Sullivan.
• of Paducah. She was graduated
from Tilghman high school in 1939
and attended Dorian's Private
school.
The groom is the son of Mr. and
Jim S H. Edwards of Fulton. He
seas graduated from South Fulton
hock, school in the class of 1940 and
as employed at the Coffee Shop.
Folkuwing the ceremony the
bride's parents entertained the
-• ding party with a dinner at
seer Acme. Only members of the
immediate families were present.
After a short wedding trip the





"Pals of Siker Sage"












'('astle on the Hudson'
—also--
"Hidden Entray"
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Mrs Bill Seath was hodess to her
bridge club List Thursday night at
her home on Central Avemh• Pres-
ent were eleven members anei 
ems
visitor, Mrs. A. L. Fatherree of
Memphis.
At the conclusion of the games
the high score prize, it hewer is, :st.
went to Miss Mary Anderson. A
pair if pi:a:sines was given to Mrs
Fatherrec.
The hostess served sandwiches
and cold drinks. The club is ill meet




The Woman's Council of the Fiist
Christian Church 1111'1 M011(nly -
ternoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. 1). Murphy, three miles west of
Fulton. observing the general mset-
ing and annual picnic. Mrs. Mur-
phy, newly elected president, was
in charge and gave the devotional.
followed with prayer.
During a lengthy business SeS.S1011
the treasurer's report was given bv
Mrs. Boyd Alexander and the sec-
retary. Mrs. J. P. DeMyer, read the
minutes of the last meeting. Plans
were discussed for the coming year.
Mrs. Murphy then presented the
program and she gave two splen
did articles on "Irrortelles or Drag-
on's Teeth" and "Footloose Army."
The quiz which is conducted regu-
larly at the close of the mecting
was well answered and those tak-
ing part were Mrs. Jake Huddle-
stun. Mrs. Laura Browder, Mrs.
Boyd Alexander and Mrs. Bud
Huff.
After the benediction the group
was joined by their families and a
delicious picnic supper was served.
Dr. Don P. Hawkins, minister, ask-
ed the blessing.
About twenty-five members and
guests enjoyed the hospitality of
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy.
Among outaef-town guests were 110111V 111 Fulton air. lt.ses is ill he Mrs. I
Mrs. Lois Waterfield, district man- emplosed at the, Boma" Drug fine*
ages. of Basel. Ky., Mrs. Jessie Store.
Iloir•lon. slate director of hedge ac- Mrs. Dou P. Haw kites and child -
as was, of Murray, and James and ,en, Paul and Sandra. has e went,
Gene Fite of Detroit. to Fast Liverpool. Ohio, for a two
After is delicious picnic :upper mewls.' vacation ss itin her parent s
a shower of lovely gifts was pre- alr. and Mi. C. A. Watkins
sented to MI.4.1 La Donne McClain,
whit was married to James Fite of
Detroit on Sunday, .111111` 30.
The remainder of the evening
was spent iii playing bingus
-------
HEASIETT•BURGESS
Miss Rosemary Burgess. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Burgess, I). T Crocser, supers Isar, Vises's
and William R. Ileaslett, son of burg. was in "'alum Moneta;
Mr. and Mrs. E W. Ileaslett, of
Clinton, were married Thursday
night, June 27, at the home of the
officiating minister, Dr. Don P.
Haw kins, pastor of the First Chris
tian church. At were Miss
Dore ally Polders of St. Louis :111(1
Wil lard Fry of Fulton.
Tilt a. Ileastett was graduated from
Fultan labile school in 1939. The
groom graduate:I from the Clintem
schwas mid is a graduate of the
Bowling Green Business School Ile
is emplos-ed as clerk at the Usona
Hotel and they will make their
home at the hotel.
PERSONALS
James Nanney was in Paducah
Saturday.
Ernest Lucia has returned from
a visit with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Lucia in Less iston. Mich.
He also visited his brothers. Earl
of Fondulac, Wis., Kenneth and
his sister, Mrs. John Rogers in De-
troit.
Mrs. G. K. Underwood spent
Monday in Paducah.
Mrs Roy Pickering of Mayfield
visited relatives here this week.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield. representa-
tives of Supreme Forest Woodman
Circles of Hazel. Ky.. It-ft Wednes-
day for Paducah.
Mrs. S. M. DeMyer is visiting
relatives in Princeton. Ky.
Mrs. E. A. Crawford and son.
Glenn, are visiting in Henderson.
Mr. and Mrs. James Fite and
TUESDAY CLUB Gene Fite left Wednesday for their
The Tuesday Afternoon Bunco home in Detroit. Mich. They were
Club met at the home of Mrs. Len- accompanied by Miss Charleen Fite
ms Williams on Central-as. Ten who will spend the summer there.
members and two visitors were Mrs. Carlton Wilkes and dough-
present. Visitors were Mrs. Herschel ter. Shirley. have returned to their
Jones and Miss Bessie Lee Arm- home in Memphis, after a visit
bruster. with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
After the games the bunco prize. Bell.
Im_orie, was awarded to Mrs. Max Mrs. W. S. Johnston of Paducah
McKnight. Ms. A. L. Drerup of spent Wednt•sday in Fultem.
Union City held high score. re- Mrs. E. L. Cobb is visiting rela-
c icing novelty bath soap. and Mrs fives in Louisville. Ky.
W. J. Coulter. lose scare. was giv- Mrs. C. H. Bryan of Paducati
n sachet powd..r Mrs. Jones was spent TUcSday hoe.
high guest and also received sac- Doyct. Owen has gone to Deb,
het. to spend several weeks.
The hostess served a sand is ill. Z. W. Pigue has returned
plate and iced tea. Mrs. Roy Bar- home in Louisville after
rtm, Highlands. will enterntin the with relatives in Fulton and
ATTEND PARTY AT U. C.
Mrs. I. D. Holmes spent Mond,
club next week. Valley.
with friends in Prince tem. Ky.
Mrs A. L. Dreurup of Union City
•!. as hostess to a bunco party re-
--ntly. complimenting her sister.
s:rs. W. C. Love. of Memphis. Those
'tending frsrl Fulton were Mrs.
;..y Barron. Mrs. Lennis Williams.
is Slutian Sharp. Sirs. Edith Coi-
l. Joe A. Ds\ Is arel Sirs.
W B. :McClain.
Waining raszes wer.• Mrs Davis
tii Mt s Barren
FITE Ste:CLAIN
AVEDDING SUNDAY
The wedding el Miss LaDonne
McClain and James Fite of De•troit
was quietly solemnized at 11111C ea-
clock Sunday morning. June- 30, at
the home of the bride's parents. Mr.
iird Mrs. W. B. :McClain. Central
Ay The single ring ceremony
',Vali read by Rev. Woodrow Fuller.
pastor of the First Baptist Church.
Atte•ndants were Miss Dorothy Nell
BOWt'll and Eugene Fite, brother of
the groom, euf Detroit. Only mem-
.. is of the 1111111C111:1:1' fill11111,-S were
present
The bride wore a white sheer
dress with a large white straw hat
and is site- accessories Her corsages
was made of roses and sweet peas.
Miss Boss-en vsare a panorama net
dress of blue with white acces-
sories and a corsage of roses.
Mrs. Fite attended school at South
Fulton and for several months has
been employed at the Henry I. Sei-
gel Company. Mr. Fite, son of Ar-
thur Fite of Beelerton, is employed
tit Detroit. The couple le-ft Wednes-




Members of the Supreme Forest
Woesiman Circle, Myrtle Grove
number II, entertained members of
their families and friends at a pic-
ric supper at the South Fulton gym-
nasium on Friday night, June 24
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bryan
Detroit. Mich.. spent Tuesday
Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs '1 Y •
Dyersburg. Tes
with Mr. and NI -
trot Avenue.
Mrs. Fred Dunn has re-tut
her home it' Lea Angeles. C
ter a visit with her seta .
Sweet.
Mr. sind Mrs. Stanley B.
son have returned Lowe
twa weeks* vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Freeman
ited relatives in Portsges ales
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B A Fans
son. John, visited relatives 1
Surday night.
Walter Vocals-1 :psr! I.,' is 11.1:
en.1 in Menial,
Mr and Mrs. Ports Sasser
Hickman coated !datives in
Sunday.
Mr. and Sirs. Bill Seath and Mr.
asd Mrs. Alonzn Rogers spent tlie
week-end in Atlanta. III
Mr. and Mrs. Philip
srd family of Taue- 1 -.
visiting the fee
an1 Mrs. I. J
Mrs. Atwill He ns:
At Hemphill spee,.
in Louisville. Ky., the guests of M
:end Mrs. B. C. Jones. They ie
visited in Bardstown.
Mr. and Mrs. M. I Ander••
spent Sunday with relative's n.•
Martin, Tenn.
Mrs. W. M. Seath has return
to her home in Centerville, leut.
after a visit with her son. Ii
Seath, and Mrs. Seath.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Greg,,,
.171,1 son, Billie, spent the week -eni
with the former's brother and fam-
ily in Princeton. Ky. Billie, ac-
companied by a cousin, Dickit Greg-
ory. has gone to Detroit for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs Harvyl Boaz ha-:'
moved from Hickman to make their
I. C. NEII S
F. It Slays, vice president, and
R. 0 Fischer, assistant g. iuer .1
manager. Chicago, were in Eselion
W1.11111,11i1Y.
T. K. Williams. superintendent. Our l'oungams; You All Hurry
Water Valley, was in Feilten liack."
riesdas•.
W. R iloviaels. claim agent. Mtm- 111('KSIAN ('O1'NTY ROARI)
plus, was 1101' N11,11(1ZIY. MET MONDAY NIGHT
.1 A. Sauer, supervisor cut Sig-
l'adne,111, is titi 111 FA, it011 Tut's- The Hickman Cieunty Beard of
day. Education met in special session at
I D. Holmes, trilioniasior. C. S. Clinton Mondas• night. with R. W.
A. Pal Maus; me tailaws. Haleai
Iltuediklarrigan, Jr., Floyd Ptilmairi,
_ At lie 11:111-i. S11111110 1 H,.11r, llom-
1111.SONS NIT 'l'tb%' er Weatherspoon, Fels e .1 II.Vs'iley,
OF 1.1 NI ANI) ADNER iji.10. M. Davit-, Ellgunt. Dmigiatt,
Ji11111.S G. Briuweltur, Avery McIntire
Till'. and SII: it' Wilseen heist- and J. C. Blasius:mt.
I eturned tram t. s isit itt Arkansas,'
S. V. Foy, county agent, said,
visiting Hot Sprinss and Pun'
Good cooperatiem of the farmers
Ridge. 110111e ti /%1/4 n of latm and Al.- "
. will make checking compliance
1'1,1', 114,110 4•1111.1.1:1111VCS.
"lido own. sat, famat much quicker and with mart- satis-
faction. Be sure that some one that
Jiet-Ene•Dow ii Store, and Dick
Ittotiti,ton on it is familiar with the farm and dial-
number ot anot,artnict, sions of the crops go with the super-
's-Nor so that the exact infermation
performances 111 till,: .11
concerning the crops (batman may
A sign on the edge" of Pine, Ridge
be leaped. See that the supervisor
, reads, "Drive Keerful, 1)0111 Hit
'goes tt> all parts of the farm and
see the boundary line of all fields




Mr. and Mrs. Elton Gargus an-
Ward, supers- taus and S. It lOaluld- Kimbell. chairman. presiding. It
in, general foreman, attended a was the first meeting of the board 
nounce the birth of a seen, Thomas
Bugle, born Monday night, July I,
melding in Supt. Kesn's eufficts Pa • in the new fiscal year.
is the Fulton Hospital.
docish, Moreday,
A. C. Palmer, supervisor of sig- ton and Oakton high school prin..
Dentis McDaniel, former Beeler-
nais, Grenada, was in Fulton Tut's- ,cipal, was swans in an superintend- BIRTH ANNOUNCENIENT
daY. .1111 Of 1111.. Hickman county schools, 1 Sir. :111,1 Mrs. J. T. Harwood an -
Grady L. Fields, traveling pass- 'having been elected by the board flounce the birth of a son, lawn 
on
enger agent. alempleis. was here on 'early this ye-ar. He succeeded Miss Tuesday afterneon, July 2, in the
Wednesday. . Vera Beckham who has served in Fulton llos191•11.
T. Si. Pittman, division engineer, that capacity for the past five
Water Valley, was in Fulton Tues- ' years. BIRTII ANNOUNCENIENT
day. Mr. rind Mrs. D. A. Part.-.' of
J. D. Tuttle-, supervissr of perish NEW OFFICERS TAKE CHARGE 
Trentcm, Tenn., announce the birth
able freight service, Chicago. 55 ,i. AT ROTARY MEETING tef 
a 9-pound daughter. born Sun-
in Fulton Tuesday. day, June 30, in the Fulton Hospit
Jimmie R'ise'- traveling Passenger The recently elected officers of al.
agent, Memphis, was in Fulton on
Wednesday. 
the Rotary Club took office eat tilt' 
weekly meeting Tuesday and 
filo, BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
W. Si, Le-ahy, inspector of perish- are as follow-s: Theodore Kramer,' 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wright
here Tuesday. 
pressident; Rev Woodrow Ful- 
a. 
nnounce the birth of an 8-poundable freight service, Chicago. was Ja.,
her, vice-president; Supt. J. 0. Lew- 
daughter, born Sunday. June 30, in
is, secretary; Dr. Don P. Hawkins. tlw 
Fulton liospita's The baby has
treasurer; Ernest Fall. tail twister. 
been named Diana.
R. G. Harris, Associated Press
. writer of Albany, N. Y., who is
las- visiting in the L. 0. Bradford home'
here, was speaker and was intro-
are duced by Dr. Hawkins. Mr. liana.
DEAD Horses, Hog, Mules and
Sirs. Ellis Beggs is ineproving. 
was formerly a writer for the Com-
Dr. R. L. Bushiest is about the 
inercial Appeal Ile is a personal 
Cattle, removed while fresh. Phone
friend of Presidential Nominee
Martin 8193 collect. West Tennes-
same.
Mrs. J. T. Harwood and stun tereu 
Wendell Wilkie and laid of some 
see Tankage Plant. 1tp
getting along nicely. 
expel iences from his acquaintaras•
J. A. Page, who was injured in a 
with Sir. Wilkie.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. J. C. Horn is re-ported
proving.
Sirs. Eltem Gargus and son
doing fine.
°CLASSIFIED ADS•
fall Monday. was admitted Monday
for treatment and dismissed. SUPERVISORS START
James Lee Carter is improving. CHECK ON 1910 CROPS
Fred Byars is doing fine.
Mrs. Charles Wright is improv- , The checking of complisnre of the
mg. 11940 crops under the Agricultural
Miss Mary Virginia Whayne was . Conservation Program began this
dismissed Tuesday. !week. Mr. Ralph Fischer, from the
Mrs. George Crafton was clismiss- state office, was in Enlists last week
ad Al, • i:,y
FOR SALE—Oak Stove Wood.
Any length, reasonable. C. L. White,
Wood yard. at W. B. DaViS & Son
Slilek Yards. We Deliver, 4tp
SALESMEN WANTED
OLD ESTABLISHED RAWLEIGH
ROUTE just becarning available in
Fulton, Arlington, Bardwell. Excep-
tional tippet-sanity far right man.
Write Rawl.•iglas. Dept. KYG-82-
Follow the Crowds and You Will Be Able
To Purchase Quality Footwear At Bond's
SEMI-ANNUAL
CLEARANCE
Men's, Women's and Child-
ren's High Grade Footwear
Now Being Sold At Reduced
Prices In A STORE-WIDE
CLEARANCE!
HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE - AND SECURE
THE KIND OF FOOTWEAR YOU WANT!
BOND SHOE CO.
JACKSON, TENNESSEE
